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CHAP. CIX.

An Act to prevent the destruction of the Fish, called

Tom Cod and Smelts, in Charles Kiver, and to

regulate the manner of taking the same.

Sfc. 1. We it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representatives, in General Court assembled, and
by the authority of the same, That from and after the

passing of this act, if any person or persons shall place

or set any seine or net, or set up, erect, or place any
obstruction or incumbrance, whatsoever, (mill dams
excepted) in or across Charles River, whereby the

Penalties, free passing of the fish up and down said river shall

be straitened, obstructed or stopped, they shall sev-

erally forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, for

each and every offence ; one half of which, shall be

to the use of him or them that shall prosecute or sue

therefor, and the other half to the use of the town or

towns, within whose limits the offence is committed
;

or any town may sue in the name of its inhabitants,

and in that case, the whole penalty shall be to the use

of the town thus sueing.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any person
or persons, shall draw or use any seine or net, of a
greater length than fifty feet, or shall make use of

more than one net or seine, at the same time, to take

any of the fish, called torn cod and smelts, within said

Regulation of rivcr, or shall draw any such seine or net, on any
fishcrj. other of the days of the week than Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday, they shall severally forfeit and pay
the sum of forty dollars, for each and every offence, to

the use as aforesaid ; and all other forfeitures, incurred

by any breach of this act, may be recovered by an
action on the case, before any Court proper to try the

same : Provided, that nothing contained in this act,

shall be construed to subject any person or persons,

to any of the penalties aforesaid, by reason of their

happening to take any of the said fi'sh, called torn

cod and smelts, when they shall rightfully draw or
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use a seine or net, the meshes of which are not less

than one inch square, for the purpose of talking shad

and alewives, in the usual and proper season of taking

those iislu

[Approved by the Governor, February 19, 1819.]

CHAP. ex.

An Act in addition to an act, entitled " An act against

Forge?y and Counterfeiting."

i5E ii enticted hy the Senate and House

of Representatives, in Qeneral Court assembled, and
by the authority of the same, That hereafter, in all pros-

ecutions for forgery, or counterfeiting any bank bills,

or promissory notes, of any of the banks mentioned

and described in the second, third and fourth sections

of the act, entitled ^' An act against forgery and coun-

terfeiting ;' or for uttering, publishing, or tendering

in payment, as true, any such forged or counterfeit

bills or notes, or for having the possession of any
such forged or counterfeit bills or notes, with intent

to pass the same, the testimony of the President orT""''™™)'

Cashier of such banks may be dispensed with, if the^'*^"^

place of residence of such President or Cashier shall

exceed the distance of forty miles from the place of

trial ; but in all such cases, it shall be lawful to ad-

mit the testimony of any witness, acquainted with the

signature of the officers of said banks, or who may
have knowledge of the difference between the true

I

and the counterfeit bills, or notes of said banks, to

prove that such bills or notes are counterfeit ; any
law or practice to the contrary notwithstanding.

[Approved by the Governor, February 19, 1819.]
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